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Master Gardener Program

THIS WEEK’S TO DO LIST
TUESDAY

Greenhouse 8-11 a.m.
Clinic Team 1:00 Ext. Office

By Guillermo Rivero
During this time when deciduous trees and shrubs remain leafless do
you get inspired or bored when you look outside from your house, or go
outside as we can this year?
Winter provides an opportunity to create winter scenes with bold colors, interesting textures, and even flowers, it just requires a little planning and selecting the right plants. During this slower growing season
you’ll have more time for researching, planning and designing these
winter art scenes.

WEDNESDAY Demo Garden 8:00
12:15-1:15 State MG Foundation
1:30-2:30 Soup & Swap
CHECK IN: Put an X by your name, pick up
any handouts on that table
CHECK OUT: What is on the other tables .
RECORD: Your time at

https://volunteers.cahnrs.wsu.edu/logon.aspx
FRIDAY Art Team
9:00
Designing a garden from scratch isn’t an option for most of us, but we
Greenhouse.
can focus on renovating small sections of our yards. With the right design, plants, and garden ornaments, your yard can still be engaging and
The Mother's Day Basket activity is scheduled
beautiful any time of the year.
for February 22 at 10:00 at the greenhouse.
Please contact Patty Dion with questions or to
To get started with your plan, step outside to take a look at your garden
sign up.
and analyze its bare structure or 'bones.' You might realize that you already have a good number of evergreen trees and shrubs that provide
privacy screening or hide unsightly objects. Do you have a vertical structure that might support a vine? Or do you notice that you could use Missed an issue? Missed a class? Check the website
more structural elements?
tinyurl.com/yakimamg/master-gardener-resources/
Amazingly, there are plenty of hardy plants, both large and small, capable of withstanding the extremes of heat and cold in our valley and still
offer something special to enjoy during the winter months.
To help you with your planning, I offer suggestions & photos on page 4

Saturday Greenhouse Days
Same hours 8-11:00 a.m)
February 29
March 14
April 18
April 25
We offer these four Saturdays especially for trainees to fulfill their required nine hour greenhouse commitment as well for veterans unavailable
on weekdays to get into the greenhouse and log some hours. All are welcome.
Winter daphne in the Demo Garden
Photo: Diana Pieti

The Yakima Master Gardeners Foundation meets twice per
month during the lecture season: the first and third Mondays
at 10:30.

A 2020 Challenge
At last week's Foundation meeting, we were presented
with an idea to help celebrate our Master Gardener chapter this year, our fortieth year since we started. There was
a motion made and adopted that for the year 2020, we will
do twenty NEW COMMUNITY things in Yakima County.
Some may need WSU approval and all will have to be
brought before the Foundation for their blessings. Some
may involve labor, some donations of monies or goods.
We know that many in this valley know who we are
through our outreach programs, but doing these twenty
projects will show the public even more. There will be
press releases, and photos taken with the intention of creating a power point to be shown at our Recognition luncheon in December.
Currently there has been one project presented; the donation of some trees to help beautify the city of Yakima. We
loved the passion of Chip Rognile, as he presented a great
lesson to us about trees in the city. Ken Tolenon is researching tree varieties, costs, and possible sites and will
report at our next Foundation meeting. We will need to
vote on this project at that time because, as Melody pointed out, we need to get going on our projects to get them
done by the end of the year.
There is procedure to follow, so please try to have all the
information about what your idea is, turn that information
into Diana Pieti, and she will help you with the form that
will need to be filled out. It then goes to Claudia for approval and then to Melody and the Foundation board to
finalize it.
Diana Pieti

UPDATING THE BY-LAWS
A little harder than we thought it would be
The Foundation officers came together on January 29th for what we thought would be a quick
fix. We wanted to make it easier to send the
financial reports out on a monthly basis. A few
suggested language updates, send it out to the
full membership for review, and then vote and
move forward.
Well, that only worked out until we discovered
we had multiple versions with the same date.
And then came the part about not being in
agreement with our Articles of Incorporation on
file with the State. Other than that, no problem.
Even though I tried to explain this at our February 5th meeting I wanted to include it in the Dirt
so everyone has a chance to understand what
we are up against and how we will move forward. The process will remain the same. The
officers will draft updated language, we will
send it out to the full membership with a 30-day
comment period, and then we will finalize the
document at the first meeting after the 30-day
period. The by-laws belong to all of us and everyone has the chance to speak their mind. The
majority will decide what will remain the same
and what will change while keeping in agreement with the corporation documents.
Realistically I believe that March will be the review and comment period and that we will be
voting early in April. In addition to the by-laws
we must review the Position Descriptions as
they are a named attachment to the by-laws.
My commitment to the group is that we will
work hard to get this right quickly and out for
review. Please contact me with questions.
Thanks.
Melody Westmoreland

Greenhouse Superbowl
By Jenny Mansfield

The Greenhouse was bursting it at its seams -- and not in a good way. This past weekend the windstorm from the west pummeled the sides of the Greenhouse, separating the side panels from the
tracks. Also, the plastic sheeting on the SE wall of the Greenhouse wall
joining the Soil Conservation District garage wall was pulled
loose. Not to worry as a team joined together Tuesday morning
making the necessary repairs. Tom, Jack, John and Walt (?) Go
team go!
Lots of activity started with cleaning the hundreds of pots and figuring out how to master the new dunking tool for disinfecting the
dirty pots. Go Becky go!
Another team filling tray after tray of potting soil, Go team
Michelle, Sarah, Travis, Cathy and Jean!
(We are now at the 10 yard line).
Bill Gillespie (left) giving instructions on propagating ornamental strawberries: clipping, finding a node and depth to plant in soil. This strawberry is used for ground cover and great in hanging baskets. Nice job Coach
Bill!
Other team players (right) are in a huddle separating tiny little seedlings
of Frosty kiss, orange and red gazania (Lori, Virginia) another huddle in
sowing itty bitty seeds into pots. (Ana and Edna with Debra) Great teamwork!

Off to the sidelines Jan and Sally are taking cuttings
from peppermint and spearmint plants. We are almost to the goal line!
Tables are filling up fast with seedlings and cuttings.
Parking lot was filled with dozens of volunteers all
working together to making this Tuesday Work day a
huge success.
I CALL THAT A
TOUCHDOWN AKA
MASTER GARDENER SUPER BOWL!!!

Please join us in the Greenhouse on Tuesday mornings 8:00 to 11:00
to learn something about sowing seeds, propagating, divisions, disinfecting and filling pots, labeling and so many more activities.
We are all allowed a “timeout or maybe even two” so please join us
and have some fun.

Winter Interest (con from p.1)
Photo Morton Arboretum

Trees with interesting bark: As the leaves fall from trees, the trunks remain exposed for the
duration of the winter, this is a very important element and you will find a wide variety of
colors and textures available.
Examples of trees with attractive bark are:
Acer griseum (Paperbark Maple) 25-40’
Acer palmatum 'Sango-Kaku' (Coral Bark Maple)
Parrotia persica 'Vanessa' (Persian Ironwood)

Coral Bark Maple

Paperbark Maple Bark

Shrubs with beautiful twigs: During the winter we have the opportunity to appreciate features of shrubs that go unnoticed during the summer; like branch patterns or
twig colors, the sun is low in the sky and the light shines sideways on plants,
highlighting their features even more.
Cornus sanguinea 'Midwinter Fire' (Bloodtwig Dogwood)
Corylus avellana 'Contorta' (Harry Lauder's Walking Stick)
Hydrangea quercifolia 'Ruby Slippers' (Oakleaf Hydrangea)

Corylus avellana ‘Contorta’ (Harry Lauder’s Walking
Stick) in the Demo garden.
Photo: Diana Pieti

*Locate these shrubs in an area that receives
full sun in winter for best results.

And leaves, of course
Oakleaf Hydrangea

Evergreens: Evergreens add color to the dull gray months of winter. In zone 6 and colder,
we can use a wide variety of hardy conifers and interesting broadleaf evergreen shrubs, as
well as evergreen perennials and groundcovers with fascinating textures and colors.
Examples of evergreens with great winter interest:
Pinus contorta 'Chief Joseph'
Ilex x meserveae ‘Blue Prince’ / ‘Blue Princess’ (Holly - Blue
Prince & Princess Combo)

Conifers in Snow

Viburnum × rhytidophylloides 'Alleghany' (Leatherleaf Viburnum)

Photos: Guillermo Rivero unless otherwise noted.

Leatherleaf Viburnum

Pinus cortorta ‘Chief Joseph’

Winter Interest Continued

Ornamental grasses: Ornamental grasses are easy to grow and low
maintenance, provide movement on a breezy day and add an extra element of interest during the winter, there are striking cultivars that show
bronze and even reddish tones that are especially attractive when planted
in groups.
Examples of grasses that provide winter interest:
Pennisetum alopecuroides 'Piglet' (Fountain Grass)
Festuca glauca 'Boulder Blue' (Blue Fescue)
Calamagrostis × acutiflora ‘Eldorado’ (Feather Reed Grass)
Perennials with beautiful flowers, seed heads or evergreen leaves: Perennials used for winter interest will have persistent foliage and may have
unusual color, interesting growth pattern or flowers. Seeds and seedpods
often provide unusual and attractive characteristics to the winter scene.
Examples of perennials that provide winter interest:
Bergenia cordifolia DRAGONFLY™ 'Angel Kiss' (Dwarf Bergenia)
Heuchera 'Forever Purple' (Coral Bells)
Sedum spectabile 'Autumn Joy' (Autumn Joy Stonecrop)
Achillea millefolium 'Moonshine' (Yarrow)
Echinacea purpurea 'PowWow White' (Coneflower)
Yarrow in Winter
These are just a few ideas to help you see winter from a new perspective and
take
your garden to the next level. Look for ideas about winter interest online or get inspired browsing through books and magazines
and make your garden shine and burst with excitement even during the coldest days of the year.
Guillermo

Beginning next Wednesday, February 13th, we will begin work at
(Not this year!)
the park and our demonstration garden beginning at 8:00 a.m. We
know that spring can be iffy when it comes to gardening but we are
ready and the garden sure is too. We are responsible for the oval
shaped garden at the entry to the park in addition to our own garden and that is the area we will be doing next Wednesday. So
don't drive by us, but park and give us a hand. We will have tools to help but if you have your favorites bring them
along. Our tasks will be to cut back grasses, rake leaves and any other work the area needs.
A special thanks to members, Beatrice and Edna who have already begun work at the demo garden by bringing
and spreading pine needles around the blueberries and to member Bob Tate, who has pruned the grapes. Thank
you!
Diana Pieti

CLODS

Check out this month’s edition of Yakima
Magazine where they feature the fabulous home of
member, Edna and Rick Pettijohn. Edna can be
seen anywhere in our program where ambition is
needed. She is an energizer bunny and her home,
garden, and collection of house plants reflects that.
Diana Pieti

From Terri Schaake:
I brought some bar cookies to this past week’s meeting and was
asked by several people if I would share the recipe.
I was given the recipe by my mother-in-law about forty years ago. It
really is an easy and truly delicious cookie to make. She just passed
away last year at age 96! Her heritage was French and Norwegian.

Can anthuriums tolerate even more abuse than African
violets. Anyone researched that? This one is still in its 3”
coir pot and it has done THIS for about 3 –4 yrs. I’m afraid
to transplant it =-Little Shop of Horrors — If I abuse it it will
stay small, right? OH! I do give it water when it begs!
Judith McDonald

She didn’t have a name for the
cookie and so I gave it her
name . . . Peggy’s Cookies.
I hope you’ll share it in the
Weekly Dirt . . .
Terri Schaake

The Weekly Dirt comes out each Monday. Deadline for articles with less than 3 photos is Friday Noon. If you have many photos
please send them as soon as possible. We want this publication to be as timely as possible and editor, therefore, reserves the right
to hold over submissions to a later edition, if necessary. Please get events on the calendar as soon as possible to avoid conflicts.
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WSU Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination. Evidence of noncompliance may be reported through your
local WSU Extension office. Reasonable accommodations will be made for persons with disabilities who contact Todd Murray at 509-335-8744 or
via email: tmurray@wsu.edu at least two weeks prior to any hosted event.

